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place these gifts on my altar this Christmas;

Gifts that are mine, as the years are mine:

The quiet hopes that flood the earnest cargo of my dreams:

The Best of all good things for those 1 loue,

A fresh new trust for all whose faith is dim.

The loue of life, God’s precious gift in reach of all:

Seeing in each day the seeds of the morrow.

Finding in each struggle the strength of renewal.

Seeking in each person the face of my Brother.

1 place these gifts on my altar this Christmas;

Gifts that are mine, as the years are mine.

Howard Thurman

,
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Jbe scene 0/ Ihe 'Nativity is the work of the Jndian artist. Marius

Jopno. 7he poem, "(jilts On My Altar. is taken from Meditations

of the Heart by JOR member "Howard Jhurman. Copyright 1953

by Harper & Brothers. Jhe card is published by the Jellowship 0/

Reconciliation. Proceeds from its sale go to support the Jellowship s

work jor the resolving of strife between nations, classes and races in

the spirit of love and brotherhood in America and in the world.
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Digitized by the Internet Archive

in 2016
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For we have seen his star in the East, and have come to worship him

mattiiew 2:2
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Agha Behzad, outstanding Christian artist of Iran, portrays the Magi,

members of the scholar-priestly class of ancient Persia, as they w orship Jesus.

ALL PROCEEDS from the sale of World Christian Art Christmas

cards go to the work of thirty-nine church and mission hoards

and agencies cooperating in more than fifty countries through

THE COMMITTEE ON

WORLD LITERACY and CHRISTIAN LITERATURE
I 56 FIFTH AVENUE * NEW YORK I O

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

SCWL&CL
Printed in USA





It act?
’'go It wasn’t work

Quotation of the Day
“Hate I consider is an internal sin. And hate is closely

associated wit/i fear. I think fear breeds defeatism, and
that a dis hse that we cannot afford in this country

if we’te goir}g to maintain our position in the family

of freedom loving people.”—Gen. David M. Shoup,
commandant of the Marine Corps. [11 : 1 .]

irket makes a goo_



SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COOPERATIVE WORK -

presented by

John Brown (I am indebted to man:/ people and especially to the

Southern Presbyterian Policy Committee for some of the following
suggestions .

)

1 . Financial
(a) Cut of 10$ p.a. in all support budgets so that they disappear in 1979.
(b) Boards should give consideration instead to supporting specific

projects with a financial support terminal date written into the

request.

2 , Administration
(a) Cut the number of meetings of the Department to two per year -

December, mainly financial
June, mainly personnel and policy.

(b) Cut the number of subcommittees to three -

Personnel
Finance
Policy,

(c) Institutions to be under the sole control of independent Boards, which

have some Korean Church membership.
(d) Representation on local D.C.W., if it continues, to be approx. 4

missionary; 8 Koreans.
(e) Retain the 1:1 representation at the General Assembly level,

(f) Instead of (d) abolish the area D.C.W. and have a Presbytery D.C.W.-

possibly without missionary participation in some Presbyteries. The
General Assembly D-C.W, would then have one representative from each
Presbytery.

3 . Personnel
(a) Requests for personnel appointments to carry a detailed job descrip-

tion.
(b) Personnel Committee to visit annually every missionary, discuss his

work assignment with him and with the institution, presbytery or
committee under which he works.

(c) Personnel Committee to discuss with now missionaries their interests
and possible work assignments , introduce them to their jobs and help
them with their adjustments.

4, Policy Committee
(a) To study fields of work in which mission resources are at present

being employed, and make recommendations for changes, improvements
etc

,

(b) To continually study new fields and avenues in which the mission
resources ought to be employed, and make recommendations to the D.C.W,

5. Froblem Areas
(a) Relation of Boards of Institution etc. to the D.C.W, and to the Home

Boards, Do they correspond directly on financial and personel matters?

(b) Relations of people working in independent organizations, universities,

"secular" work, etc. to the D.C.W. and to the Korean Church.
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C ONF I D E N T I A L CON FID ENTI A L

COMMISSION ON ECUMENICAL MISSION <Sc RELATIONS
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

AND
BOARD OF WORLD MISSIONS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, U. 3.

'Memorandum of Conversations with respect to Church Mission Relationship
Agreement in Korea.

1. The completion of four of the five years of the church-mission
agreement in Korea is a basis of thanksgiving for the experience we
have had together.

2 On the basis of this experience we endorse the principle we

have followed in the agreement: the Presbyterian Churches from over-
seas working in greater unity together and all these churches working
through the Presbyterian Church of Korea for more effective mission.

3. As an aid in preparation for consultations on renewing the
agreement, we suggest that the following matters be given consideration:

a. We affirm our belief that the relationship of overseas
mission agencies should be with the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in Korea, and that the very important relationship with the grass
roots of the church in Korea be provided by the General Assembly.

b. We believe that while in the beginning it was necessary to
have much ecclesiastical machinery and many meetings, the experience we
have had together and the trust between all parties which has developed
makes it possible to consider a reduction of the ecclesiastical machinery
of co-operation in mission and of the number of meetings.

c. The present DCW provision calling for a 50-50 representation
of Koreans and missionaries need not necessarily be continued but that
consideration be given to providing for a larger representation on the
part of Koreans.

d. We raise the question as to whether the time has come for
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Korea to consider a
closer relationship by the General Assembly to the partnership in Mission,
by having several functional committees responsible for various parts
of the program rather than having only one committee, the Central Depart-
ment of Cooperative Work, responsible for the total program. Such an
arrangement may overcome one weakness in the present set-up - the lack
of relationship to the mission program on the part of many lay mission-
aries .

e. If the future relationship includes several functional
committees, rather than one central committee, we believe that each of
these functional committees should have strong Korean and American re-
presentations which are especially qualified in the specific area of
the committee’s functional responsibility.

2
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f. We raise the question whether the tine has not cone for
steps to be taken in recognizing and working with the missionaries as a
total force rather than as three separate groups. The experience with
the Presbyterian Council suggests that the Presbyterian Council, or an
executive committee of the Presbyterian Council, could perhaps serve as
the corporate body of all missionaries, with the mission groups existing
as sub-committees of the Presbyterian Council and having separate meet-
ings for fellowship, inspiration, etc. The Presbyterian Council, or an
executive committee of the Presbyterian Council, could serve to name
missionary representatives for the various assignments.

g. We suggest that institutions of healing be related to the
Presbyterian Church through a committee such as a medical advisory com-
mittee of the General Assembly, which shall take seriously the Christian
mission of healing throughout Korea and how Christian medical work can
be effective and fully Christian. We believe, of course, that the adminis-
tration of institutions must not be a responsibility of the Church or of
a committee of the Church but be the responsibility of the board of

trustees of the institutions. We believe that co-operation in mission
through similar committees should be investigated for other institutions
and functional ministries.

h. We believe that there are new concerns which need considera-
tion, whether or not they are included in the formal agreement: such
as the possibility of other non-American Mission Boards becoming in-
volved in mission in Korea, so as to reduce the proportion of American
presence; the need for establishing procedures of budget building which
make for flexibility and encourage initiative by all partners; the need
for larger ecumenical participation.

4. We suggest the following dates for consideration for the
consultation in Korea*.

Some time during the period February 3-H
Some time during the period between April 21 and May 12

Addendum:

The matter of discussions with the Australians about the possibility

of COEMAR and BWM assuming some expenses of the Australian work in Korea,

so as to enable them to stay in Korea, and to increase their missionary
outreach in some other areas of the Pacific, is to be considered a

separate issue from the consultation. The discussions have thus far

been between the Presbyterian Church of Australia and the United Pres-

byterian Church in the USA and the discussions have been based on an

action of the General Assembly of each Church. If this separate issue

is discussed in a separate meetihg, but on this same trip, the Presbyterian

Church US may (or may not ) participate. In any case the Australia issue

is not to be confused in any way with the church-mission relationship
consultation in Korea.



A PRACTICAL PLAN FOR THE

EVANGELIZATION OF KOREA

Evangelism sub-committee

attached sheet

I. Rural Evangelism: (45,000 Hamlets; 18, 369, villages; townships; 139

countries.

)

Under our General Assembly there are 1,658 rural churches of which 1,258

are not yet independent and 314 are pioneer churches.

1) Request for missionaries: 40 peoples

2) The G. A Evangelism Department has a five year plan to establish or bring

to self-support 500 churches.

3) 500 more new churches; sister churches, 500-1, 000 churches in five years.

)

[[. Student Evangelism: (81 Colleges, 1,038 Jr. and Sr. High Schools, 5 Ch-

ristian colleges, 7 Seminaries; 21 Christian Jr. and Sr. High Schools)

1) Request for missionaries: 35 people (Christian Peace Corps, retired mins-

ters, retired scholars)

HI. Armed forces evangelism: (Among 600,000 troops there are 63,030 Prote-

stants, 12,771 Catholics, 12,786 Buddhists, 2,364 Confucian) Total 91,051.

Over 500, 000 UMVELIEVERS.

1) Request for missionaries: 3 people (Itinerant)

2) Literature evangelism, itinerant evangelism, audio-visual evangelism.

IV. Industrial evangelism: (Factories 16, 552; mines 287; industrial workers

853, 000 people; organized industrial evangelism committees, 12 among 18

districts)

1) Request for missionaries: 15 people

2) Evangleists 100: Lorean workers at S40 each per menth. Total for one

year S 48, 000.

V. Prinson evangelism: (20 prinsons)

1) Request for missionaries: 3 people

2) Prinson chaplains(Korean) 20 at $ 40 per month. Total $ 9, 000 per year.

VI. Youth evangelism: (Primary) and Junior Bible ClnVis
, 439)

1) Request /or missionaries: 5 people

Special evangelism. (Hosppital, street girls, rag pickers, shoe shine boys)

1) Request for missionaries: 5 people



2) Evangelists (Korean) 5 at $40 per month; Total $2,400 per year.

Institutions: Missionaries 5 people

E. A. C. C. : East Asian Evangelism.

Above totals: Missionaries 111; Evangelists (Korean) 625;

Work Funds $ 180,000 per year.

PRINCIPLES

1. The entire Korean Church united in prayer with the power of the Holy

Spirit making every Christian an evangelistic worker.

2. The entire Korean Church seeking to double itself, tithing, whole heart-

• edly supporting this evangelization effort.

3. Looking toward the hundred anniversary of the General Assembly, and

seeking through the first five year plan three million believers and five

hundred independent churches.

4. Breaking down evangelistic responsibility into rural, industrial, military,

etc. , and seeking an adaquate number of missionaries to infiltrate each

area.

5. Establish a centre for training or re-training of rural church leaders.
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1946 1956 1966 1976

Ewha Tomorrow
Proposed Administration Building

Ewha Womans University which has 80 years

of history behind it has made a brilliant record

in the last decade. It was during the last decade

that the number of school buildings have been

increased three times, the student enrollment and

the number of faculty members has been doubled,

nine colleges have been set up, doctor’s degrees

are offered by the Graduate School, a new Gradu-

ate School of Education established and a number

of new organizations such as the Korean Research

Center for Better Living, the Korean Cultural

Research Institute, the Asian Cultural Center for

Women, and the Student Guidance Center, have

been added.

In January 1967 a new Committee was organized

to plan for Ewha’s Decade Development. The

committee was divided into three sub-committees:

the planning committee, the construction commit-

tee, and the fund raising campaign committee.

The committees have met several times and

finally has drawn up a sketch of the campus as

it will look in 1976. According to this over-all

plan the total estimate comes to some $ 20 million

with construction set at over 828, 000 square feet.

We are proud of our academic program and its

related facilities. In the future Ewha’s educational

plant will not be behind any, even those of

advanced countries.

I

The campus in 19-16

Research Center: This is to be a building for research

into the natural sciences and humanities. Floor space

will be 50, 400 square feet. The Korean Research Center

for Better Living and the Korean Cultural Research

Institute will be in this building.

Library: The present library will be extended and the

book collection will be increased to two million books.

Graduate School: Within ten years student enrollment

in the Graduate School will be increased to 1,500. There-

fore a Graduate School Building is a must. Part of the

The campus in 1966

Construction Planning (1967-1976)

new program will be an exchange program for students

and faculty.



® Pfeiffer Hall

(^) Appenzeller Hall

(D Emerson Chapel and Case Hall

® The Education Building

® Thomas Gymnasium

(§) Old Dormitory

® The English House

® Welch-Ryang Auditorium

® The Student Union Building

® Billingsley Dormitory

ifl) The Library

(Xf) New Gymnasium
C[|> The Fine Arts Building

<£|) The Demonstration Elementary School

The Upper Room
(£| The Demonstration Kindergarten

(fj) The Demonstration High School

(f$) The Korean-American Hall

(£!> The College of Education

%$) Keum Lan Girls High School

Home Management House

Wichita House
Faculty Research Rooms

Yellow: Built before 1955

Pink: Built before 1966

Blue: Proposed by 1976

campus

The Athletic Field

The Lib^ry (To be added)

(f2) Tjfe Research Ce
j&Kihe College oLfwme Economics

The College*
3^ Law and Politics

The^fcfjiduate School

$|>£6mrnunity Service Center

Asian CultunnjQenter for Women
Administration Bldg.

^^The pcdlege of Industrial Arts

Fine Arts Building (To be added'

£i[U.'niv. Hospital & Medical College

The Asian Cultural Center for Women: This center

will carry on far-reaching programs of problem solving

and research for Asian women, provide opportunities

for study between Asian cultures and provide exchange

programs for Asian women.

Administration Building: The new administration buil-

ding will house 12 floors within 201 , 600 square feet. It

will be occupied by the Board of Trustees, and the

offices of Academic Administration, Student Affairs,

Business Administration, Property Management, Guid-

ance Center, Alumni Association, and the Student Cafe-

teria, Drama Center, Student Union, Health Service,

bookstore, printing shop, etc.

University Hospital and College of Medicine: This

new building will include 500 beds with a total floor

space of 306,000 square feet. Women doctors will be

trained in this modern hospital equipped with modern

facilities.

TV Facilities: A TV studio for a UHF TV system will

be used as a laboratory to learn the theory of producing

TV programs and educational features. Primarily a

training unit, the work produced will be used for the

community.

College of Home Economics: A new building will be

built for this college with a nursery, research rooms

for clothing, textile lab, nutrition lab, and other rooms.

College of Law and Political Science: Special facilities

for Law, Political Science, Administration, Commerce,

Business Administration, and Secretarial Work will be

established as well as a library for law only.

Printing Shop: All of teaching materials used in the school,

school paper, and other printing materials will be printed

here. It will be set up in the Administration Building.

4-i —L—Ji

Proposed Hospital and Medical College Bldg.



Ewha, Ten Years from Now
center will be

doing a new

type of social

service.

* The enlarged

enrollment

calls for a

larger library

with the nu-

mber of vo-

At every anniversary Ewha administrators have found

themselves saying, “So much for the glorious past, but

how about the future.” In was inevitable, therefore, that

those concerned should form the Decade Development

Committee to provide plans for the coming ten years.

The result of their research follows:

* By 1976 there will be a student enrollment of 15,000

with 700 faculty members. The forty departments of

today composed of Humanities, Social Sciences and Arts

will be expanded to emphasize natural sciences including

the College of Home Economics, College of Nursing,

College of Commerce and the College of Industrial Arts.

The future needs of a modern Korea demand graduates

from these fields.

* The Graduate School will be enlarged to receive 10%

of the undergraduates with full time professors assigned

to the school. An exchange system for professors and

for students will be set up along with a research program

for faculty encouraging professors to devote themselves

to research.

* Along with the Graduate School

of Education, other schools will be

opened for expanded service to the

community.

* A complete program of TV teach-

ing is being planned by the Col-

lege of Education. To do this

Ewha must install the equipment

necessary for UHF TV' Broadcast-

ing Station to present a special

educational channel for the com-

munity. Printing facilities, elec-

tronic computers, and ditto ma-

chines will help produce study ma-

terials needed and textbooks. Also

under study is a plan to change

teaching methods so that students

lumes avail-

able placed at two million. Modern library faci-

lities will require automatic machines, including a

microfilm and ditto machines. An addition to the libra-

ry will be a music materials room.

* A Korean Cultural Research Center would encompass

associated institutes such as the Vietnam Research

Center, the Religious Research Center with funds

available for research in each area.

* Scholarship funds will be increased to accommodate 30%

of the undergraduate students and 50%

of the Graduate School students.

* A faculty study and research fund will

be raised to provide more opportunities

for faculty members to broaden their

educational background.

* The Health Service will be enlarged to

take more effective care of the health of

both professors and students.

To insure this over-all plan of the Decade

Development a total of S 20 million is need-

ed. A Decade Development Campaign

Committee is at work now to raise this

amount. To give the women of Korea the

opportunity of studying in one of the finest

Christian universities in the world your

gift is needed. The above graph shows how

the amount will be divided between the

various needs.

will be self-motivated through creative activities as

opposed to the present teacher-lecture method.

* Student participation in Ewha service institutes such as

a Public Nursery, Mothers’ School, Mother and Child-

rens’ Cl'nic and the Community Service Center will

help them to foster a spirit of service.

* A plan for a Teachers’ Re-education Center has been

revealed to give teachers and workers in the fields of

eduation and religion the latest technical knowledge

and research available in their fields. Through upgrading

these work-

ers’ skills this

I



The fragrance of Ewha’s future devel-

opment will be spread abroad to the comm-

unity and the world only as she is able to

give her students a sound academic back-

ground and a well-rounded personality.

Then Ewha will have a bright tomorrow

which will reflect her Christian spirit.
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SEOULWOMAN S COLLEGE - AIM Ol XhDi

In a land where mass education is gen-

erally the rule Seoul Woman’s College was

founded with a special emphasis on Christian

character building and practical application of

knowledge to the lives of the students in a

group situation. Students living together

practice ways and methods which will help

them in giving service to the improvement of

their community living.

History—Seoul Woman’s College is five years old

In the spring of 1961 it was born on the site

given by the Korean Presbyterian Church. The
administration building is a gift of the United

Presbyterian Church in the U S A., which also

took part in the dormitory building fund. The
major part of the dormitory is a fruit of pain-

staking efforts on the part of woman’s organi-

zation of the Korean Presbyterian Church

Academic—Home Economics Department
Industrial Arts Department
Rural Science Department
Food Technology Department
Sociology Department

Religious—The day begins with chapel service,

which is led by students as well as faculty-

members. Every semester a two day period of

the religious emphasis program is offered with

lectures and discussions on the Christian

message. Once a month also well-known
church ministers and theology professors are

invited to give special lectures on religious

subjects.

Evening

—

Organized evening programs are provid-

ed for the students on recreation, club activi-

ties and also leadership training for 4H Club.

Girl Scout, Y.W.C.A and church work

A View of Dormitories and Cottages



Students Cheering for an

Atheletic Game



\

Projected View oj the Chapel-
Auditorium

OUR URGENT NEED

With an increased enrollment of 600 students this year, there is an urgent demand for

more class rooms and a chapel-auditorium building. There is only one main building that accomodates
the administrative offices and class rooms is used to its maximum capacity. Without the expansion of

the physical facilities, effective implementation of the educational program will be seriously jeopadized

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES FOR CONTRIBUTING TO THE
GROWTH OF SEOUL WOMAN’S COLLEGE, WRITE TO:

Dr. Whang Kyung Koh. President

Seoul Woman’s College

Box 15 Chung-yang-li Post Office

Seoul, Korea
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To Thos® vVho Sacrificed That W© Might Live: (By two Korean students)

Dear Friends;

I should like to have been in your home when you had your sacrificial meal;
when you saved enough from your food budget to give help to the needy in my land.

Did you do without meat or milk or vegetables* I wonder; or did you eat or.3.y two

meals a day instead of three? Feeling shat I should like to know more of how you
sacrificed to help us, I thought that perhaps you, in turn* might like to know
the people you have helped.

Because we have no heat in the Seminary we do not study in January and
February. During this time I went to the poorest sections of the city to visit
and preach in the homes and to search out those who were in dire need. Out of
e^ery twenty homes I could pick out only four or five to help with your gifts.
But each day more homes were helped so that at the end of the two months 261
families were given some food and clothing.

These homes are perhaps different from homes you have seen. One was a cave
dug out of one of Seoul's many mountains. In it were thirteen men and boys#
refugees from the north with no covers* no fire, and only rags for clothing.
When we gave them your rice and a quilt and took their sick to the hospital, a

look of joy came into their faces* and one said, "How can we thank you? The
children were sick* one of the men was daying of hunger; but now, by God's grace
we shall live".

Other homes are tents put over a hole dug one foot deep in the river bank.
This poor foundation keeps the tent from blowing away, but the frozen ground is
a poor bed. When I arrived at one of these tents the second time bringing rice
and a cover, the mother said, "Last night we were awake all night* the children
crying with cold. Now we shall be able to sleep. We are deeply grateful". In
this home of five* the only wage earner is a boy fourteen who sells newspapers.

Some families sell a silk jacket or a quilt and rent a little room 6' x 6'

when they first arrive from the north. Such was the home of Mrs. Chung. The
father tramped the streets of this crowded city looking for work. The baby was
born, and still no work and no money. When your gift arrived the mother looked
up in great wonder and with tears streaming down her face said, "After the third
mealtime had come and gone with nothing to eat* I wanted to commit suicide. Now
we and our little ones can live. God is better than my relatives*?.

Do you wonder how these people make a living* when they make a living? One
lad sells papers and another shines shoes and together they manage to support
their widowed mother and the ether four children. Another woman and her four
children go to the factories and bring home caramels to wrap at home. The
children are good about not eating them, all except the little fellow, she says,
but even so they can only earn 3 cents for wrapping 8 pounds of caramels (60 Won).
One Seminary student's wife was earning 30° Won a day, 10^» selling sweet potatoes
right out of the oven, 'til she was laid aside long enough to have a baby. No
doubt she is at it again new with the baby strapped to her back. In one tent a
whole group of men gathered each night to work by candlelight. It was zero
weather and they were afraid of freezing to death if they tried to sleep, so
they worked all night making candles and talking to keep each ether awake. Then,
when the sun warmed up their tent* the men went to sleep. This system had the
advantage of making the few covers serve both shifts of sleepers. To these people
you brought renewed hop® and warmth and life by your gifts of clothing and food.



2

One man, a bread seller, I supposed could earn enough for his five children and

keep a home going even tho 1 the mother had died, so I never went into his rented
room. On New Year’s Day I found how wrong I was. The children found his body
hanging from a tree. They had teased him for new clothes to celebrate the holiday.
It had been the last straw to the overburdened, poorly fed father, so he escaped
this way.

A part of your money Is used to help the sick. Seme are sent to Severance
where four beds are set aside for relief of the poorest and attention is given in
the clinic because you have made provision. Here you have given sight to the
almost blind boy who was so quick at his lessons in Bible Club. This is a future
blessing too. Did you know that we found a family of seven in a cave on South
Mountain with both parents blind? Others with heart disease* malnutrition, and
food poisoning have been helped toward recovery. T.B. is the most frequently
found and the hospital cannot help, for many require shots which cost W3,000 at
a time.

Sometimes I get to the needy homes just too late. It was so in the c*se of
Mr. Kim. His father had been dead of typhoid four days, but still lor their
cave home with his son twenty-two Just two feet away lying; In unconsciousness from
the same disease. The villagers were a £ . to enter , 80 there was nc _

the dead or the dying. When with your help the 0^4-, => Juried a.nd later^t^
v.

on the road to health he begged me to thank you and said tha* will ® a

his life the comfort and help you gave in the hour of
~ " 6 ln° an

added, "I shall certainly search out and serve yo^" *
- s'

iese families i" the cc^veS and terrtS *

It has been a joy to be able to help “
_ e that raany received

in the huts made of sticks and feed bo^s » -na "
wh n she received her

your love will turn to the Lor<*. As one poor old soul said
tc0 lcok to

bag of rice and warm coat - -I* *««*'» as biS a5 thl *?

Him with thanksgiving.

Sincerely* —
Ni Ki Duck

Kim Chon Ho

Students of the

Presbyterian Seminary

Note: While one of these students
^

rpc^a^slfepi^withoStTblaLet. That

he was himself living in an un e -
‘

loads of clothing day after day to

together with the fact that he carried heavy loads of 010^10 ^ r(M|t

the destitute weakened his body so that he had to go to the p

and help. He is now back in Seminary.

The ether student fled from the north two ye-s *go. was robbej
|

"ten
on the border and landed penniless. Now he is earning his way

by teaching two hundred poor children every day in Bible Club.

by Dorothery Kihslar





6 minutes
OF FIRST-HAND INFORMATION ABOUT

A PERSONAL MESSAGE TO YOU, AS PASTOR ... and to members
of your congregation . . . specially recorded by the Rev. Dr. John

Coventry Smith, General Secretary of the Commission on Ecumeni-

cal Mission and Relations, and mission personnel from Korea,

India, the Middle East and the office of Church World Service.



Here are eyewitness accounts of your

Church at work in areas of stark hu-

man need, using funds made available

through the ONE GREAT HOUR OF
SHARING offering.

play this record to
•yourself • your congregation*

• your session • your stewardship and mission committee

• church school classes • youth groups

• women’s groups • men's groups

*One of the most effective ways to use this record is to play it to your congregation
on the Sunday preceding the One Great Hour of Sharing offering. You may want to

use it to introduce or illustrate your sermon, if you preach that day on a mission or
stewardship subject. (To insure a smooth presentation, avoiding any possible diffi-

culty in placing the phonograph needle properly on the record, you may want to

copy this record on tape.)
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Spotlight

- Bishop K.cune=

Hard Worker,

Loves Sports

An American Methodist

bishop, who toured this

country during and after the

Korean war, receivedKorea's

Cultural Medal last Satur-

day. He is Bishop Richard

C. Raines of the Indiana

area of the Methodist Church

in America.
His tour

and work in

Korea was

as a liaison

bishop be-

tween the

Korean and

American
Method ist

churches.

In less

than eight

Raines years he

brought to Korea appro-

ximately one million dollars

which he collected in a

special fund-raising campaign

in America. In addition,

$600,000 were also raised for

relife services for Korean

war refugees.

The one million dollars

has been spent in building

and rebuilding more than

400 churches, hospitals and

schools and for religious

education in Korea. His

educational devotion went

to Indiana House, a domitory

in Seoul, which he establish-

ed to help the children of

Korean Methodist ministers

in provinces study in Seoul.

He also has helped many
Korean students in Ame-
rica, materially and spiri-

tually.

The cultural medal was

given for his great service

to education, religion and

social welfare in Korea.

It is Korea’s only medal

for persons who devote them-
selves to the cultural field.

Raines was the fifth person
to have received the medal.

Bishop Raines is vice-
president of the board of

missions, U.S. Methodist
Church and president of the

board’s division of world

missions, as well as head

of the commission for info-

rmation and public rela-

tions.

He is currently making his,

sixth visit here to attend

the general conference of the

Korean Methodist Church
Cmembership 246,927) which
Sunday elected a new bishop

for a four-year term after

more than 30 crucial bal-

lotings.

The eloquent orator made
three speeches to the meet-
ing under the. titles! ‘/Our

Christian Strategy in Our
Struggling World,” “Simon
Peter’sMessageto Christians

Today” and “His Cross and

Ours.”

Born in Independece.Iowa,

Raines studied at Cornell

College Iowa, and the Boston
University School of The-
logy. Later he went to Eng-

Yorii

(Continued from F^ge 1)
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withdraw the earliei* state-

ment by the Liberal Party
on the Yongil case. 'The

statement said all reports

on the alleged election

irregularities were forged
by Democrats.
Although Democrats have

not given any answer to the

Liberal proposal for forma
tion ox a special committee,
they would give up their

plans for a non-confidence
vote against the Hopae Mi-
nister and formation of a

joint inquiry team.
Democratic candidate Kim

Sang -sun, yesterday filed a
lawsuit, against successful

Liberal candidate Kim Ik-ro

to invalidate his election.

Reports said yesterday that
the lawsuit was filed with
the Supreme, Court by lead-

ing Democratic house mem-
bers in older to frustrate

the Liberal's move to hold

another election in the cons-

tituency.

Mi

'iW

&
V. •

*

land to study at Oxford and
then at Grenoble, France.

He was elected bishop

in 1948 and has 1,100 churches
and 950 ministers under him
in his home state of Indiana.

The energetic bishop, age
59, was a sportsman in his

college days. Baseball, foot-

ball and golf are his favorate
sports.

Bishop Raines is a man
who is always on the go. One
morning recently he woke
up at three o’clock in the
morning, to listen to relay

broadcasts of the basebal

1

world series.

The father of one daughter
and three minister sons.

Bishop Raines is accompani-
ed by his wife, Lucille.

The Raines will leav e

Korea, “a land of decision,”

Oct. 15 for Southeast Asian
countries to begin world
tour. BRI
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"OLIVE TREE"

Cult Leader Jailed for

March Election Rigging

ATTONS, Jan.

.retary-General
j

irskjold openly;

onesia, Morocco
Jnited Arab Re-
cerday that their

i from the U.N.
the Congo would
weaken, and might

1 at, raising a threat
i peace.

issued a letter to this

! in a report to the Sec-
Council on the recent

lite decisions of the three
)ns to pull out their 4900
in the next few weeks,
ng the force to 13,259 by
end of February,
e report said these deci-

i “have implications for
future of that force so
jus as to need to be called
.he attention of the See-
y Council.”
ammarskjold) published it

l after conferring with the
ncil President for Jan-

Omar Loufifi of. the
ed Arab Republic,

alomats said they expect-
le Council to meet next
;, possibly before Loutifi
up the Presidency Tues-
mddnight to Sir Patrick
of Great Britain,
inwhile, Congolese
lent Joseph Kasavuibu
a second request that

tarskjold recall his
1 representative 'in the
, Rajeshwar Dayal of

request was renewed in
Ished letter,

vubu’s first such re-

name Jan. 4 and Ham-
>ld rejected it the next

Army
*es

Report
' "umu-

The 45-year-old “Olive

Tree” cult leader, Tai Sun
Park, was placed 'in Seoul
Prison last night by the

Special Revolutionary Prose-

cution on charges of election
rigging last March.

Park was called by Special
Prosecutor Taik Kyu Lee for
questioning in the afternoon
before he was sent to the
prison.

Writ for Park’s arrest was
issued by Special Judge Nam
Pyo Hong of the Special Rev-
olutionary Court.

Accompanying him to the
Special Prosecution were his
wife and brother Tai Kuk
Park who is also a deacon of
the “Christian Town.”
The chief of the “Christian

Town” west of Seoul was
granted a parole on former
President Syngman Rhee’s
birthday last year while serv-
ing an 18 month-term in
Mapo Prison for crimes of
deception and inflicting harm
and injury, according to the
writ.

While in prison, it also said,
Park contacted’ his followers
through the good offices of
leading Syngman Rhee’s
Liberal members to have his
cult members rig the Presi-
dential election in favor of
Syngman Rhee and his run-
ning mate Ki Poong Lee.

Park’s parole was alleged-
ly given by Syngman Rhee for
his close cooperation in the
rigged election.

The cult leader, who is be-
lieved to have some 1 million
followers, said, “I don’t know
myself,” when a reporter ask-
ed why he was called to the
Special Prosecution. Details
of the questioning by Special
Prosecutor Lee were not dis-
closed.

It is known that the idol

$2000 Given to School
The Government has donat-

ed $2000 to the Kaohsiung
Primary School for *>•

''
• The

Korean Republic Photo

Tai Sun Park, leader of

“Olive Tree” cult, sits in

the Special Prosecutor’s

Office in Seoul yesterday

following his arrest on
charges of participating

in the election riggings

last March of the ousted

Rhee-Liberal regime.

of the Olive Tree cult flatly

denied he helped the former
Liberal Party Administration

by ordering his “Christian

Town” people to vote for its

Presidential candidates, ac-

cording to a source of the
revolutionary' prosecution.

Park’s questioning will be
continued.

A maximum 10 years
prison term can be given for
the charges facing Park.
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Tape Recording
Tai Sun Pak. leader of the

cult dubbed “Olive Tree

;

Church,” yesterday heard his

own tape-recorded voice

preaching to his followers that

those who offer the most

money or property to the

“church” will be most blessed.

The tape was played at the

fourth session of his trial at

the Seoul District Court.

The tape recording, which
almost reversed Pak’s earlier
testimony on fraud charges at

the court, was confiscated by
the prosecution and was
brought to the session as evi-

dence.

Charged witlrfraud. forgery,
and assault, the leader of an
alleged 100,000 followers in-

sisted that he is the “Olive
Tree” and the only blessed
servant of God, before a court
jampacked by a capacity au-

dience.

ranged as you wish, mcluding'
cameras, cameramen, and the
occasion, can the holy fire or

the holy dew be captured in

the picture, as in those you
have now?

Defendant: It takes at least

a week-long continuous pray-

ing service for a picture of

such holy scenes.

Judge: Is it true that you
preached that a man's life is

at your own mercy and you
are* able to provide eternal

life to a man?
Defendant: (Hesitatingly)

No, it is not.

The trial will be resumed
Tuesday, the Court said.

Mass Conducted

For KATU5A
Four Hours

More than four hours before
the court opened the session,

a crowd of nearly 1000 fol-

lowers of the cult milled into
the Court yard and struggled
to get into the already packed
courtroom.

Despite his claims that mas-
sage in prayer, a peculiar
feature of the “church,” cures
all kinds of illness, that
pictures of a “holy fire” are
real, and on many other
“miracles” of his cult, Pak
gave rather stuttering, hazy
answers when the court, in-

quiry came to critical points at

issue.

Excerpts from the inquiries
follow:

t

Judge: Is it true that
whenever and wherever you
preach there appears holy
dew at the scene of the serv-
ice?

Defendant: Yes, it always
appears. But the amount of
the dew depends on the occa-
sion and place of the service.

Judge: If everything is ar-

Traffic Victim

More than 120 First Cavalry-
Division soldiers filled a make-
shift chapel Thursday to pay
last respects to a deceased
comrade in arms.
A Requiem Mass was con-

ducted for Cpl. Yung Kun
Pak, 24-year-old Korean soldier
assigned to Company C.

Eighth Cavalry, who died of
injuries sustained Tuesday
when he jumped from a mov;

ing U.S. Army truck

Korean and American
Catholics crowded into the
converted mess hall to fcear*the

Mass, conducted by Chaplain
1st Lt. James Dolan. Eighth
Cavalry Chaplain.
Capt. Howard Smothers,

Commanding Officer of Com-
pany C said, “As a member
of this command. Cpl. Pak
was well liked by all: of his

associates. He was an excellent
soldier and performed _alP the-

iasks assigned to him in a
cheerful and efficient man-




